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ALPHA HELIX 
ALPHA HELIX 
5.6 Å 
N-ter 
C-ter The Alpha-Helix was proposed by Linus Pauling as a 
structural element of proteins: 
L. Pauling, R.B. Corey, H.R. Branson, 1951: 
The structure of proteins; two hydrogen-bonded helical 
configurations  of the polypeptide chain.  
PNAS, 37: 205-211.  
Main properties of alpha-helices: 
•  the helix is right-handed 
•  the distance between two helical turns equals 5.6 Å 
•  each helical turn is composed of 3.7 amino acids 
•  alpha-carbon, C’-carbon, N, and O lie on the helix 
•  the side-chains of the amino acids protrude towards  
  the exterior of the helix    
ALPHA HELIX 
Assumptions for the construction of the model: 
•  the peptide unit (N-Cα-C’) is planar 
•  defined values for interatomic distances 
•  defined values for bond angles 
•  N is hydrogen-bound with O (C’) 
•  N-O distance equal to 2.72 Å 
•  the angle between the N  O vector and the N-H 
  direction does not exceed 30°   
Interatomic distances and bond angles: 
•  R.B. Corey, J. Donohue, 1950, JACS, 72: 2899. 
•  R.B. Corey, H.A. Lévy, 1941, JACS, 63: 2095. DL-Alanine. 
•  J. Donohue, 1950, JACS, 72: 949. DL-Alanine. 
•  D.P. Shoemaker et al., 1950, JACS, 72:2328. L-Threonine. 
• G.B. Carpenter, J. Donohue, 1950, JACS, 72: 2315. N-acetylglycine. 
• E.W. Hughes, W.J. Moore, 1949, JACS, 71: 2618. β-glygylglycine. 
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Right-handed Left-handed 
Linus  Pauling proposed: 
•  α helices made up of G 
  can be R-  or L-handed 
  (Glycine is not chiral). 
•  α helices made up of L 
  amino  acids:  different  
  stability between the R- 
  and L-handed forms. 
Left-handed 
In the paper by Pauling et al.: 
Proteins: 
α helices are R-handed   
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Hydrogen bonds (dotted lines) between: 
O (i-residue) and NH (i+4 residue) 
Purple: side-chains of amino acids 
Green: carbon (alpha and C’) 
Blue: nitrogen 
Red: oxygen 
ALPHA HELIX 
Q169 
L165 
Helix periodicity: 
3.6 residues/turn 
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aA 
All residues Glycine Proline 
Ramachandran plot for individual residues 
Glycines are distributed over a large area of the Ramachandran plot. 
Prolines occupy a small area. ϕ and ψ angles for prolines are restricted 
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L39 
A38 
ϕ -170 ψ +110 
ϕ +90 
ϕ +90 
ϕ 0 
ψ +110 
ψ -90 ψ 0 
ALPHA HELIX 
ANGLES DISTANCE (Å) 
(ϕ,ψ) N-N O-O Cβ-Cβ O-Cβ 
-170,+110 3.67 5.02 5.34 3.14 
+90, +110 3.67 3.32 4.94 2.48 
+90,   -90 3.67 4.67 4.94 2.48 
    0,      0 3.67 3.45 4.94 3.85 
Permitted distances (Ramachandran, 1963, J. Mol. Biol., 7: 95-99): 
      N-N ≅ 2.7 Å; O-O ≅	 2.8 Å; Cβ-Cβ ≅	 3.2 Å; O-Cβ ≅2.8 Å 
van der Waals radii (Alvarez, 2013, Dalton Trans., 42: 8617-8636): 
  H = 1.2 Å; C (sp3) = 1.77 Å; N = 1.66 Å; O = 1.50 Å; S = 1.89 Å  
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N-ter 
C-ter 
RESIDUE ϕ ψ ϕ + ψ 
A164 -59.3 -51.8 -111.1 
L165 -68.4 -42.1 -110.5 
L166 -58.6 -46.8 -105.4 
D167 -66.4 -36.6 -103.0 
A168 -67.3 -41.3 -108.6 
Q169 -64.0 -45.6 -109.6 
I170 -63.4 -46.0 -109.4 
L171 -60.4 -36.6 -97.0 
A172 -60.2 -47.3 -107.5 
E173 -62.7 -42.5 -105.2 
V174 -64.3 -45.7 -110.0 
Y175 -67.4 -35.4 -102.8 
L176 -66.4 -38.7 -105.1 
A177 -71.3 -39.7 -111.0 
M178 -65.5 -30.6 -96.1 
T179 -105.5 +10.2 115.7 
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Leucine166-Aspartate167-Alanine168 
L 
D 
A 
ϕ = -66.4  ψ = -36.6 ϕ = + 113.6  ψ = -36.6 
L 
D 
A 
We modify the ϕ angle of Aspartate167 (180 degrees) 
The direction of the neighbouring residue is altered 
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L 
D 
A 
ϕ = -66.4  ψ = -36.6 ϕ = -66.4  ψ = +143.4 
Leucine166-Aspartate167-Alanine168 
L 
D 
A 
We modify the ψ angle of Aspartate167 (180 degrees) 
The helix is locally flattened 
ALPHA HELIX 
ϕ = -66.4 ψ = -36.6 
ϕ = + 113.6 ψ = -36.6 
ϕ = -66.4 ψ = +143.4 
Overall view of the A164-T179 α helix  
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All the carbonyl groups feature 
the same orientation (up) 
All the amino groups feature 
the same orientation (down) 
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In alpha-helices: 
•  side-chains protrude 
•  exposure to the solvent 
•  interaction with other residues 
Accordingly: 
•  periodicity of charged, and polar 
  amino acids 
•  periodicity of hydrophobic residues 
•  helices can feature two “faces” 
•  helix-helix interactions rely on the 
  periodicity 
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Rop protein: 
Repressor-of-primer (Rop). 
Replication of plasmids. Contributes to the control of 
copy number of ColE1-type plasmids in E. coli. 
Tertiary structure of Rop protein: 
how the two alpha-helices  (elements of secondary 
structure) are mutually oriented. 
Helix-turn-Helix (HTH) structural motif. 
Rop is a dimer. 
Quaternary struture: 
how the 2 monomers are oriented. 
Proteins can associate in dimers, 
trimers, tetramers… 
Multimeric enzymes (e.g. 2-mer)  
have more than one active site  
(e.g. 2). 
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Rop protein (dimer) 
Two subunits (blue and cyano). 
Each subunit is  composed of two alpha  
helices. The two helices in a subunit are 
anti-parallel (HTH motif). 
The HTH motif is present in proteins the 
action of which is to regulate expression 
of genes (interaction with DNA).  
The Rop protein is a bundle of four alpha 
helices. Two possible orientations: 
•  parallel 
•  anti-parallel 
Rop features anti-parallel orientation. 
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Cyano: 
•  the two lines connect 
  i and i+4 residues 
•  the angle between helix 
  axes and the cyano line 
  is equal to 25 ° 
Purple: 
•  the two lines connect 
   i and i+3 residues 
•  the angle between helix 
  axes and the cyano line 
  is equal to 45 °  
How can helices interact? 
The R-groups of a helix can 
fit into the groove of another 
helix, and vice-versa. 
50 ° 
20 ° 
ALPHA HELIX 
The two subunits are tilted 
The axes of cyano helices are  
rotated about 20 ° respect the 
axes of blue helices  
ALPHA HELIX 
The interior of the bundle is hidden to 
the solvent? 
Red: charged amino acids 
Purple: hydrophobic residues 
